Designated Route Network for Hazardous Material Transporters Traveling from/to the DJ Basin Area in Weld County, Adams County, and Commerce City

Information

Routing:
Transporters of crude oil or other hazardous materials are required by law to use the state’s hazardous material route network. **The designated route network from the DJ Basin Area in Weld & Adams County to Commerce City, as shown on the map, includes US 85, I-76, and I-270.** Transporters are required to use the shortest and most direct routes to access the designated route system. Drivers be aware that **Highway 2 is NOT part of the state’s hazardous material route network and not an approved designated route.**

Weight Limits:
Part of the hazmat designated route includes I-76 and I-270, which are interstate highways and regulated by federal law. The maximum gross vehicle weight of hazardous material trucks is 80,000 lbs.

Failure to Comply:
Hazardous material transporters who fail to use the designated route system may face fines and the possible loss of their permit to transport such products. Transporters who exceed the allowable weight for any roadway face significant fines and the loss of their permit.

Questions or More Information:
Please contact the Colo. State Patrol Hazardous Material Section at 303-273-1900. Also you can refer to the Hazardous Material Route Map at www.colorado.gov/pacific/csp/hazmat-routing-